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Introduction
Windows & Doors at their very best

The Eurocell 70mm window system is one 
of the most highly acclaimed products 
available today.

We are very proud to be selected and 
appointed as fabricators and installers of the 
70mm window system which offers you the 
following premium benefits:-

Durability & Longlife

A window and door system designed with 
the benefit of many years of expertise and 
manufactured to last.
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Smart Appearance

Fully bevelled for a slim visual profile and clean 
sight lines, looking great inside and outside 
your home.

Warmth & Security

A system that will keep you and your home 
snug and warm in the most severe weather 
conditions, while at the same time providing 
it with a high degree of security.

Energy Savings

Energy efficient double glazing reduces your 
heating bills, whilst integral gaskets and 
weatherseals ensure draught free comfort.

Virtually Maintenance Free

No more costly painting and an end to worries 
about rotting timber for good.

Value Added

70mm double glazed PVCu windows and doors 
can add value to your home, protecting your 
investment.

The 70mm system offers the following features:- 
Double glazed units and multi chambered profile 
for warmth, Choice of white or woodgrain 
finishes, Design which suits the majority of 
high security locking systems, 3mm material 
wall thickness, Attractive arched top optional 
detailing. Full BSI and BBA accreditation.

A window & door system designed with 
the benefit of many years of expertise 

and manufactured to last...



Casement windows, by far the most 

popular British window style, are available 

in a multitude of options, perfect for any 

residence. Casement windows are an ideal 

choice for direct timber replacement. 

The wide selection on offer enables you 

to choose the style that is perfect for your 

home. Choose top or side openers, or 

incorporate both. Have you ever considered 

a bow window or a bay? How about stained 

or patterned glass? Leaded or Georgian 

panes? The choice is almost limitless.

We hope the range of installations on 

these pages will show you some of the 

possibilities on offer. We are always happy 

to give professional advice on window styles, 

although the final choice is of course yours.

Casement 
Windows

Casement 
Windows
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choose a style that is 
perfect for your home...stylishuniquesecure

casement windows are 
an ideal choice for direct 
timber replacement...

Casement 
Windows
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Tilt & Turn 
Windows

The very distinctive style and flair of 

a continental window, offering a chic 

appearance and combining ventilation 

with excellent security.

Tilt and Turn windows offer the easy 

cleaning facility of being inward opening, 

allowing both sides of the glass to be 

cleaned from inside your property.
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the distinctive style & flair 
of a continental window...
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offering a chic 
appearance with 
excellent security...



A distinctive range of top quality doors 

giving an operation as smooth as silk and 

a long, trouble free life. There are literally 

dozens of design options to choose from 

including fully glazed, half glazed and 

panelled. You can choose glass which is 

frosted, patterned or stained. Your doors 

can be inward or outward opening and 

can be fitted with a wheelchair friendly 

threshold if required.

All door profiles and mid-rails are specially 

designed to present very attractive sight 

lines in your home and to suit the majority 

of high security locking systems.
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Residential 
Doors
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a distinctive range of top 
quality doors...

Burgundy   Royal Blue                Mahogany             Ebony Black

 Poppy Red               Olive Green               Golden Oak             White 
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designed to link 
your home with 
a vista or garden...

Patio Doors
Designed to link your home with a 

vista or garden, our patio doors are 

the perfect way to give your house 

a feeling of space.

When opened they allow free 

access from either room to room 

or room to garden, and provide 

the perfect way to link your house 

with a conservatory. When closed 

they allow you to fully enjoy the 

view throughout the year whilst 

keeping the elements outside.

Our patio doors are available in 

2, 3 or 4 pane options, and offer 

super smooth operation.
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the perfect way to 
give your house a 
feeling of space...
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French Doors 13

French doors help link your home with the  

outside allowing you to enjoy your garden or 

view whilst retaining a more traditional look 

for your property.

They nearly always give more access than 

normal doors, perfect for barbecues and 

entertaining, or when the children are 

running in and out of the house on 

summer days.

These robust doors are available in a wide 

variety of styles and glazing options including 

stained, patterned or frosted glass, with the 

option of diamond or square leading.

French 
Doors
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available in a wide variety 
of styles & glazing options...
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white, mahogany or 
golden oak woodgrain 
finishes...



We understand that replacing the windows 

and doors in your home can be a major 

investment and one that shouldn’t be 

entered into lightly.

However, we are confident that by 

combining the industry leading Eurocell 

Windows System with our own dedication 

to customer satisfaction and quality 

installations, you could not choose a better 

company than our own to install low 

maintenance PVC-U windows in 

your home.

Talk to us about taking your visions for your 

home further. We guarantee you won’t be 

disappointed.

Information



ISO 9002
(certificate number FM 24961) 

BS 7413
The Eurocell 70mm window 

system is approved under BS 7413 
(certificate number KM 32821) 

BS 7950
The Eurocell 70mm window 

system is approved under BS 7950 
(certificate number KM 52187) 

BBF
Eurocell is a member of the 
British Plastics Foundation

LAPFAG Approval
Eurocell is an approved supplier 

of the Local Authority 
PVC-U Frame Advisory Group.

BBA
The Eurocell 70mm 

window system is BBA approved

“Our windows are fabricated 
from 70mm profile approved 

by the BBA under Assess-
ment Report No 1421 held 
by Eurocell Profiles Ltd”


